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Students speak of
need for ethnic
studies program
Amy Jenniges

Staffßeporter

Aresolutionpassedby the ASSU
last week urged Seattle University
to develop an ethnic studies program and to addan ethnic studies
class to theCOREcurriculum.
Since the beginning of the year,
several students have brought up
theidea of jump-starting anethnic
studies program.
One option to get their voices
heard was this resolution.
A group of students from
MEChA, AHANA, and other
groups on campus formed the ethnic studiescommittee anddrafteda
statement to the
university.
Ale x

development of an ethnic studies
program.
It alsocalledfor theuniversity to
hire a tenured track professor to
the survivalof the program.
rargas explained thatprofessors
from other departments couldlend
their teaching skills to this program.
"Itisin our mission statement to
developthewholeperson," Vargas
said. "It (ethnic studies)is crucial."
SU is a school that prides itself
ondiversity,anditspolicies callfor
diversity. SU also was recently
recognized as one of the few uniin the country to have a
c on its application to identify
as
oneself
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Eities
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of knowledge of
other people.
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I
remember hearing good things in past
years when they had been considered.
Dave Doran, SEAC president
bandGoodness.
A localband,Goodnesshaslong
been a favorite candidate to headline Quadstock. However, the
band's growing popularity and
otherfactors preventedthem from
playing the annual SUrock festival. The band, whois enjoying a
growing fanbase, recentlydecided
to take a week off from touring,

some national tour," said Dave
Doran,SEAC president.

Accordingto Doran, several students had indicated a high level of
interest in asking the band to perform.
"Iremember hearinggoodthings
in past years when they had been

See Quadstock on page 5

Mavin,a locally

Alvarez,ASSU
produced
minority stumulticultural
dent representajournal.
tive, brought it
Students on
to the council.
the
ethnic studThe ASSU
committee
ies
supported it
out
at similooked
with a vote of
at
programs
lar
10-2.
schools,
other
want
to
"We
including prolet the univergrams at Santa
sity know that
Clara Univerplan,"
thereis a
sity in Santa
said Jo AnderClara, Calif.
son of OMSA.
Santa Clara
HAYDEE VARGAS,
Anderson
was instrumen- MECHA SECRETARY offers aminorin
ethnic studies.
talinorganizing
"There are
the students.
"This is what a portion of the different kinds of cultures and hisstudents thinks is necessary for a tories and realities out there,"
well-rounded education," Ander- Vargas said. "Race problems can
stem from our lack ofknowledgeof
sonadded.
The resolution stressed that a other people."
Vargas' hope is that a
class on multiculturalismbe added
multicultural
curriculum could
to the COREcurriculum.
knowledge.
broaden
that
supporting
theresoluStudents
"There needs to be serious diation at the ASSUcouncil meeting
suggested that aclass couldbe of- logue until action is taken on it,"
feredas achoice for the social sci- Anderson said.
Theethnicstudiescommitteehas
ence core.
workshops and forums this
about
always
talked
h
ow
held
"We've
greatitwouldbeifwehada variety year to further the dialogueon this
of classes (on multiculturalism)," issue.
"We have to stop talking about
said HaydeeVargas ofMEChA.
the validity. We are pastthatpoint,"
Vargas was one of the studen
leaders on the ethnic studies com- Vargas emphasized. "It's time to
put it into action."
mittee.
Burt Hopkins, the directorof the
Vargas also mentioned that students are going tohave to confron COREcurriculum, wouldnotcomthe issue of diversity after SUam ment on an ethnic studies class at
that their educations should pre- this time,sayingheneeds to review
the resolution and meet with his
pare them for that.
"If you don't know another executivecommittee.
Theresolution will be signed by
person's history and contributions,
appreciating
ASSUPresident JasonMadrano this
youhave ahard time
them," Vargas said.
weekand distributed to the UniverAlvarez said.
sity,
Theresolution alsocalled for the

Race problems can
stem from our lack

LocalbandGoodness willheadline Quadstock this year. Theband'sgrowingpopularity andotherfactorshave
stoppedthemfromplayingtherockfestivalinthepast,but theyrecently abreakfrom touring andagreedtoplay.
Pulled a hat trick yesterday- an" butmen decided to accept the offer
Christopher Wllson
noUncing that this year's to play atQuadstock.
Managing Editor
"Theyactually justgot back from
Quadstock headliner will be the

multicultural,

according to

There are different
kinds of cultures
and histories and
there.
realities

nts
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ASSU elections scheduled for Tuesday
Amy Jenniges

Miller if they arebothelected todo
"a whole lotof things that are fun
and energetic."
The vicepresidentoffinance race,
Campaigningbeganyesterday for
the new ASSUexecutiveelections which was the subject of controafter theresultsof the first election versy in the last election, willbe a
were thrown out and the process race between three return candistartedover.
dates.
The faces in the new election are
Peter Koski, the winner of the
same,
the
withafew missing.
contested vice-presidentoffinance
Frank So will run unchallenged election, will run against Alex
for the presidential seat.
Alvarez and AngelaRivieccio. '
"Ithink it'sreallycool that they re
Holly Miller will alsorun alone
for the vice-president of student doing it again,and doing it right,"
affairs seat.
Alvarez said.
Both Mi1lerandSo were the winAlvarez raised the formal complaint two weeks ago that caused
ners ofthe original election.
Sois the current executive vice the ASSUcouncil todecide toredo
presidentof ASSU,andhas worked the election.
"Thiselection shouldbe arepeat
withASSUfor two years.
Heisenthusiasticabout the posi- of the first," Koski said. "(But) I
tivemomentumhefeels ASSUhas don't think the problems Alexhad
now and wants to continue it next with the elections necessitated a
redo."
year.
Alvarezis the current minority
Miller has an agenda of action
and representingwhat the students representative on the ASSU council,and wants to continue to serve
want.
Heridea ofan on-campuscoffee the students ofSU.
house is one she hopes will build
His sloganis to "put the 'U' back
community at SU.
in ASSU," by working with the
So said he hopes to work with students and helpingthemachieve

Staffßeporter

Sandra Godinez and Ron race as well.
Lamarca will vie for the position.
Susan Peacey is running for the
Godinez is the current at-large non-traditional representativeseat.
representative on the ASSU counShe originally ran for the vice
presidentofstudent affairs position
cil.
gress.
He has also lobbied for more
Shefeels thispastexperiencewill in the first executiveelection.
Peacey wantsto see SU turn the
student financial aidin Olympia
be valuableas arepresentativenext
Riviecciohas workedwithRHA year.
focus to students who do not fit the
as advocacy coordinator and has
Godinez wantsto work onissues traditional mold.
assisted ASSU on several projects important to the students.
Child care and family-oriented
Lamarcawants tobenefitthe dia- events are two things she sees as a
this year.
She feels this experiencehelps logue between faculty, staff and means toward creating amore inclusivecampus.
her see whatneeds to be done this students.
year, and what the students want
dialogue
He feels this
is crucial
JasonMadrano,ASSUpresident,
to
is
university's
done with their funds.
the
overall success.
excited fortheelectionand wishes
truly
is
has
to
luck
to both the new and returning
represent
position
hopes
Since this
three
He
the
candidates,thefirstelectiononMay students bybringing their concerns candidates.
18 is aprimary.
and issues to the council.
"I hope this one runs more
Ifthereis not amajority winner,
Thesameprimary and finalelec- smoothly that the last (election),"
a finalelection willbe heldon May tion rules apply to this three way Madrano said.
25 to determine the vice president
of finance.
The positions ofnon-traditional
CORRECTION:
and minority representatives were
not filled during the May 4 repreThe 1-200 panel on May 3 was not sponsored by OMSA.
sentativeelection
The official sponsors of the event were the Student
These positions were added to
Development Association of Seattle University and the
the executive ballot tobe votedon
EducationalProgramsCommittee. Anarticleinlast week's
May 4.
Spectator incorrectly stated the sponsorship.
Two people turnedout torun for
the minority representative seat.
their goals.
Koski has experiencein managingfinances havinghelpedadministera $1.2 million budget inCon-

The Spectator's special commencement Issue will be out
this June. If you are graduating and want to be
Included, please write out answers to this survey (you\
need not answer all questions) and return It to the
Spectator office, lower SUB, c/o Meghan Sweet, or emall answers to mes@seattleu.edu.

.

1

What has been your most memorable experience (s) at SU?

Z.

What would you consider the biggest change on campus since
you've been going to SU?

3.

Who has been your most Influential professor and why?

4.

What has been your most valuable learning experience either In
class or out, at SU?

5.

How could SU be Improved?

6.

What Is the best thing about SU?

7.

What Is the best advice you could give Incoming students?

,

News

Bellar mine unplugged
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Students recognized
at awards ceremony
Theannual SUStudentRecognitionAwards ceremony washeldlast
Monday. The ceremony celebrates the achievements of outstanding
students at SU.The following students received awards:
Shaun BeU
MarlonBuchanon
Scott Burk
Precious Butiu

Jim Carney
AnneCassinelli
MelissaChung
Carson Cook
Carrie Cortes

AuraCuellar

Virgil Domaoan
Dave Doran
Kymberly Evans
DanFischer
NikkiFleming
AmyFowler
Anisha Hathiramani
LindayHatzenbuehler
TedHealy
JosephineHidalgo
Kevin Hitosis
RyanHopkins
MargaretJack

acoustic night. Several
LUND VocalEnsemble (pronouncedlegend)performedTuesdayat BellarmineHall'stalking
and
withfriends. Ihe
studentsperformedat the event. The lobby wasfullofstudents enjoying themusic
performancesarea partof the week of events scheduled leadingup to Quadstock.

JanineKing
Renee Krisko
DaleLaFleur
Michelle Lee

JasonLichtenberger

.

BrianMack
Nick Madsen
Mark Meier
Una Mulligan
TienneyMilnor
Natalie Neslon
Mary Nielsen
Chris Norwood
Matt Nowlin
Hope O'Brien
Chris O'Claire
Jason Oliver
Nikolas Pharris-Ciurej
Shane Plossu
Sharminee Ramachandra
Tara Riley
RobRivers
FranciRomeo
Rebecca Saldana
Franie So
NathanStarman
Kurt Swanson
Julia Toa
Brian Viscusi
KariWeber
Kathy Ybarra
Christopher Yocum
Lauren Yoshizaki

Tim Link

'y^J^GSA2>XXATI^G STUDENT
op^ SPEAK OUT
Come hear our graduating seniors reflect on their
experiences at Seattle University!
Monday,
May 17

Tuesday,
May 18

Wednesday,
May 19

Thursday,
May 20

Friday,
May 21

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

Anisha Hathiramani
Valeric Macy
Amy O'Brien
Brody O'Harran
Tara Riley
Franci Romeo

3:30 -4:30

Isa Hardjasatya
Brooke Hill
Louisa Holmes
Tony Pasinetti
Erin Sweeny

Natalie Nelson

Betty Pene
Nick Pharris-Ciurej
Molly Spietz
Kelly Svanda

3:30-4:30

Kate Bainbridge
Precious Butiu
Kate Eckhart
Nikki Fleming
Karin Thorgerson

Niki Gable
Lauren Lizardo

Michelle Lee
Mary Nielsen
Sara Szalay

Shaun Bell

Elexia Havens
Hope O'Brien

Chris O'Claire
Tomomi Setogawa

Shannon Fitzwater
Greg Lemelson
Anna Ra
Rebecca Saldana
Lisa Sambataro

3:30-4:30

Tim Bock
Melissa Chung
Kymberly Evans
Alex Kerkow
Kari Weber

All Speak Outs are in Casey Atrium

Please look for updates on publicity throughout campus!
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Students win prizes for making dorm rooms home
Sara Christensen
Story Editor
Making a dorm room look and
feellike homeisnot aneasy task to
accomplish, but the winners ofthis
year's Better Rooms and Gardens
Contest did not let that discourage
them from trying.
Three winnersfrom each of the
residence halls werechosen Monday toreceiveprizesfor decorating
their rooms.
Thoughthe contestis usuallyheld
in the fall, this year the Residence
Hall Association decided to wait
until spring to hold the event.
"Theprevious residence hall directorused todoitintheFallQuarter," saidLaura Taylor, RHA secretary. "We brought it back because we were looking for activi-

ties to do in the spring,"
Entry sheetsfor the contest were
available at the front desk of each
residencehall.Winningrooms were
judged on cleanliness, originality,
closeness to home,useofcolor and
design, andoverallroom.
Prizesin the contest were$30 at
Broadway Grillfor first place,$20
at the SU Bookstore for second
place, and a $10 certificate at the
bookstorefor the third placeprize.
Taylor washappy withstudents'
interest in the contest, as 37 rooms
wereentered.
"Itwasa fun thing todo," Taylor
said. "It was alast chance to decoratetheir rooms."
First prize for XavierHall went
to Adam Ahlbach, with Erika
Longley and Stacey Wisner cominginsecond and Michelle Myers

Vilija Simaitis andGretchenMahal enteredRHA 'sBetterRooms andGardens contest. Rooms werejudgedon
several factors, including organization, cleanliness and originality. Three prizes were awarded in each
residence hall.
moon."
"It's nice that other people recput into it,"
Duncas and Golden decided to ognize the hardwork I
In Campion Hall, Audrey Eller
Grubb said.
and AudraQuerytied forfirstplace, create their owncolor scheme.
According toTaylor, Grubb was
with Sally Duncas and Heather
"All the walls are red and we
have silver stars all over," Golden chosen partly because of the way
Golden taking secondprize.
"Ithink wehavethe most stuffof said. "We justtriedtomake it pretty his room was arranged.
anyoneoncampus,"Ellersaid."It's much as homey as possible."
"His furniture was really interShayne Grubb wonfirst prize in esting," Taylor said. "It really
kindof a masterpieceof organizaBellarmine,withHillaryLevet and looked like aliving room."
tion."
Query
Eller and
did not like the Nikki Lederer taking second and
Grubb would like to propose a
Hartley
room
they
color of their
when
Tara Rivieccio and
continuation of the contest.
in
"I want to challenge the winners
coming
moved inlast fall.
McGrath
third. Grubb
was
excited
to
receive
the
award.
in
Xavier and Campion to see if "I
painted
"It was
this horrendous
in,"
his
says
people
moved
Eller
He
often
refer
to
have
the best room on campus,
blue when we
said, "So we painted clouds and a room as "the third floor lounge."
Grubb said. "I want ashowdown."
and Anne Hu taking third.

BEN STANGLANO / PHOTO COORDINATOR

AdamAhlbach enjoyshis roominXavierHall.Ahlbach wonfirstplacefor
XavierHall inRHA 'sBetter Rooms andGardens Contest.

ASSU moves to change mascot
ANNOUNCING
NATIONAL NURSES WEEK!
The faculty and staffof Seattle
University School of Nursing extend
congratulations to all nursing majors
for their dedication to the University
mission of service to others;
especially those who need their
compassion and caring.
"Nursing: Healing from the Heart"
The 1999 National Nurses Week theme
Tofind out more about Seattle University nursing
programs, come to the next information meeting on
June 9, from 5:00-7:00pm in Garrand 200.
Or visit our website at www.seattleu.edu/nurs

JIM RENNIE
Staff Reporter

Shortly after the ASSU council
meeting was called to order last
night, thefloor was openedtocomments about the possibility of
changing Seattle University's
Chieftain mascot.
Alumni,students, the Office of
Minority and Student Affairs, and
the SU Athletic Department all
voiced their opinions during the
hour-longdebate.
Atissue was whetherthe ASSU
council should support changing
thename "Chieftain",the logo and
the mascot, or retain the Chieftain
name and create a new logo and

mascot.

The only dissenting voice was
Peter Fewing, the men's soccer
coach representing the SUAthletic
Department. Hecitedtraditionand
school pride as reasons for retaining the name "Chieftain."
ASSUPresident JasonMadrano
read from areport sent to themeeting from OMSA containing the
views of manyimportant localNa-

tive American community members.
The report supported OMSA's
official stance ofstrongly favoring
changing the name, logoand mascot.

"We havehad sixty yearsofhaving a [NativeAmerican] caricature
be our dog and pony show," said

at-large-repKen Johnson. "Should
wehang on toa name withall that
racist baggage?"
Although the council members
themselves were ready to change,
many expressed concern overhow
alumni would react.
"Yes, forthefirstfive years,many
people willbemad," Madranosaid.
"But to do the right thing is to
changeeverything."
Students at the council meeting
expressed their displeasure at seeing the mascot issue seeminglyignored until the last weeks of the
council session.
Thecouncil membersagreedthat
they shouldmove quickly to make
the necessary changes.
"After next year, the university
will never be the same," said resi-

dent rep Anisha Hathiramani, referring to the arrival of the law
schoolandnew apartmentsoncampus. "Let'stake this as an opportunity to change."
No finaldecisionsfor anewmascot

will bemade for some time.

A motion was set forth by gradu-

rep Patty Linehan and Ken
Johnson stating: "The ASSU Representative Council strongly recommends that Seattle University
community changeits currentmascot, name,and logo[andreplace it)
with a non sexist, racist, or
heterosexist image."
After little further debate, the
motion was passed 10-0-1
Themotion wasalso amended to
requireamemo to besentto theSU
mascot review committee, clearly
stating ASSU's position.
A forum for student input on the
SUmascotis tentatively scheduled
for Wednesday,May26 from 12-1
p.m. in the Wyckoff Auditorium.
ate

.

for more information
on the mascot changes
see Sports page13.
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to be
Quadstock: activities
held before main concert

News Briefs
Jeffrey Galeski and Kathy pist.
The presentation is free with
Chavers are asking SU students to
two
fill
out
SUID
and $10 without.It will
presentation
go
Panel
onThird
to their website and
World Debt Relief
questionnaires aboutmentoringand begin at 7:30 p.m. in Schafer
Auditorium. For more informainterning.
tion contactSteen Halling at296gatherChavers
and
Galeski
are
1994PopeJohnPaulIIcalled
In
programs
the
-5392.
reductionor
outinformationabout
ing
forasubstantial
right cancellation of theinterna- for thepublic relations department
tionaldebt which threatens many
Theaddress for their website is: SCHOOLOFTHEOLOGY
poornations.
http://www.nsynch.com/jeffster. ANDMINISTRY
Recently, world leaders such For more information contact .
ParkerPalmer speaks on
asPresident Clinton and theDalai Galeski at (425) 827-2731.
campus
Lama have joined in this camPSYCHOLOGY
paign.
Parker Palmer, writer,activist
A presentation scheduled for DEPARTMENT
and teacher, will appear on camTuesday,May 18 willdiscuss the
pus
today and tomorrow.
econcomic implications of debt
Robert Kramer presents on
At 6:30 p.m. today in Pigott
precursor of Freud
relief, and the role which
Auditorium,
Parker will present:
wealthiernations,suchas theU.S.
"Leadingfl&mWithin:
14,
TheSpirithere will .
and agencies such as the IMF
This Friday,May
Leadership."
tualFoundationsof
shouldplay inaidingdeveloping be a presentation of "OttoRank's
This public presentation becountries. The discussion will Contribution to Humanistic and
Psychotherapy."
ings
a three-day course offered
p.m.
Wyckoff
in
Relational
take place at 4
School of Theology and
proby
Kramer,
anassistant
the
Auditorium
Robert
Ministry.
developresource
fessorofhuman
On Friday, May 14 at 9 a.m.
STUDENTPROJECTS
ment at American University in
Washington,D.C. willdiscusshow there willbe aprivatereception
Students gather information
recentscholarship showsOttoRank to discussPalmer's work andalas aleadingfigureinFreud's early low thoseinterested to converse
about internships
with him.
life.
Participation in this event is
Several scholars recognizeRank
TwoSUstudentsaregathering
information regardinginternships as a creative and independent limited to about100 people. To
and mentorships for the School thinker who saw therapy as arela- register contact Gail Harrell at
tionship for theclient,not the thera- 296-6133.
of Artsand Sciences.

SIIECONOMICS CLUB

cert-goers with the opportunity to
win cash prizes. The Quadstock

From ya%e 1

Olympics, a trio of fun and competitive events,willoffer first,second andthird prizes of $150, $100
and $50,respectively.
"These events will allow people
tobeentertained
during thebreak
between sets,"
Cook said.
Thefirst event,
a limbo, will
eliminate allbut
10 contestants.
During the next
break, those
luckypeople will
be tied together
in two-man
Cook,
Carson
teams for the

considered,"Doran said.
A secure line-up for Quadstock
has now been established. The
event will open withthe local poprock band Big Spoon. This band
sounds like an
eclectic mix of
Crash Test
Dummies and

Matthews
Band.

Big

Spoon will be

followed by
brassheavybandhailing from Las
Vegas. The last
band opening

413, a

These events will
allow people to be
entertained during
the break between
sets.
SEAC member

Balloon Stomp.
Three finalists from that event will

isLosMocosos,

a Latin ska band.
Theevening's festivities will not

be limited exclusively to music.
SEACwill alsobeproviding a free
barbequeandafreebeer gardenfor
people 21 years old and up. According to Sonia Ruiz of SEAC,
the first 400 people through the
door will also receive free
Quadstock t-shirts.According to
SEAC'sCarson Cook, the breaks
betweenbands will provide con-

vie for first prize inthe final event,
which is determining how many
marshmallow's can be placed in
the mouth while still being able to
say "chubby bunny." The Chubby
Bunny event will see the awarding
of the three cash prizes.There will
also be a date auction during

Quadstock.

Proceeds from the auction will
benefit aKosovar refugee charity.

New campus card to increase security, convenience
Sara Christensen
Story Editor
At the endof this monthSeattle
University will begin implementing anew campus access card.The
card, whichis stillin the processof
being named, willtake theplace of
the Vali-dine andalso function as
an access card for most buildings
on campus.
Thecards will not onlyprovide
access to buildings, they can also
be used at Bon Appetit, Connolly
Center, vendingmachines oncampus and on-campus laundry facilities.
"A lot of schools have them and
I've heard nothingbut great things

fiot

from everyone," said Pam Miller,
SUmanager ofpurchasing/campus
cards.
The card itself will resemble a
credit card.It features apicture in
the background of the chapel and
the only information on it is the
owner'snameand whether theyare
an SU student,faculty memberor
staffmember.
Miller has been working with
severalcampus organizations toget
the cardup andrunning soitcanbe
testedbefore next year.
"Therehasbeen tremendous support fromall the people involved,"
Miller said.
SU will beginissuing temporary
cards at the end of May for those

moving into the Archbishop
Murphy Apartments. In August
there willbe another cardissuance
for students, faculty and staff on
campus.
The biggest carding will take
place on Sept. 20 and 21.
"We kindof seeitas an exciting
time," Miller said.
There arealso considerations of
a commuter account with Bon
Appetit.
"We're workingwithhousingand
Bon Appetit to make this work for
everyone,"Miller said.
Ifacardis lost,theownercan call
in and have it deactivated. Unlike
the Vali-dine,money information
is notstoredon thecarditself,butin

PictUresFl I
.

ie

Bring picturesof graduatingseniorsdown to

"If a door is propped open, we
will know immediately," Miller
said.
Thecardcan be upgraded to increase functionality.
Eventually, students maybeable
touse itfor parkingor evenas abus
pass.
Itcan also be used as a calling

T^VOIItS
ai^^^^

Would liketo beimmortalizedin TheSpectaDo youhave funny or embarrassing pictures
of your graduating friends?
Do you have photos of soonto be graduates
that you wouldlike inthe final issue?
«.
.
m
Do you have cute baby pictures of yoursHf
youwouldliketo show off?

system.

Dance Squad

Are youagraduating senior?
tor?

the program.
This means that a stolen or lost
card becomes useless once the
owner reports that itis missing.
"It's abigsecuritypiece,"Miller
said. "Security willknow if thereis
a problem somewhere."
Alldoorsthat can beactivated by
the card will be connected to the

PRACTICES AND TRYOUTSIN CONNOLLY CENTER

Friday May 21" (3 5 p.m.) Quiet
Exercise Room
- noon)
SaturdayMay 22" (10 a.m.
Court
- .SouthSouth
Sunday May 23 (1 3 p.m.)
Court
Practices-

t...j,
u

"""*"

»

u,,,oi"'/4

i.

u.,,ii,

TryOUtS-

< ■»-> Qukt ■""'» Room

Ma M 7:30

Brookeorßenat T/ieSpecfaforinthelowerSUß.

Besureyouputtheminanenvelope withyour
name and phone number so that they can be
returned.

card. The vendor of the campus
card is AT&T. A number on the
back ofthecardwillenable users to
receive a discounted rate on long
distance onand off-campus.
Thefact thatthecardisnotnamed
yet is not a concern of those involved in the planning.
They want to be certain that the
name is justright.
"We really want to make sure
we'vethought this through,"Miller
said.
A major goal of implementing
the campus cardis amore unified
security system on campus.
"We're looking to find ways to
make your safety better," Miller
said.
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EDITORIAL
ASSU council resolution
needs to be met with
honesty
It'snot okay tobearacist anymore. We're addressing theethnic makeup ofour schools and debating the merits of affirmativeaction. While we
are taking steps toward understanding, we still carry with us subtle
practices of hatred andprejudice.
Thenineties have beenbusy with ourefforts toincrease our awareness,
end our ignorance and demonstrate a welcoming and accepting attitude.
In this tradition, the ASSU council passed a resolution last week which
encourages the university to integrateanethnic studies program into the
COREcurriculum.
resolution, catalyzed by minority student representative Alex
varez,is one of the first steps Seattle University has taken to critically
evaluate the university's curriculum and the message it sends to the
student body.
there are manyideas for the program, there have beenno plans
t forth regarding the specifics of the classes andhow they would work
in terms of requirements. The resolution is an important step for the
university, and it is one which must be carefully evaluated. Are we
proposing anethnic studiesprogram to satisfy the demandsof a society
becoming increasingly conscious of prejudice, or are we doing so to
sincerely evaluate andreflect upon our rolein society?
—
Manyuniversities haveethnic studiesprograms and for manyschools,
the ethnic studies program is a separate department from the school's
historydepartment. Students take theirrequiredcoursesinAmerican and
European history while courses which offer the histories of Asian,
African, Middle Eastern and South American countries are electives,
options which are not even considered a part of the history department
curriculum.
Hopefully, this willnot bethe case at SU.Hopefully, the ethnic studies
curriculum has been proposed because students and faculty want to
evaluate,reflect and access their most strongly held beliefs and most
deeply imbeddedprejudices. Hopefully, the program will not be usedas
—
outlet to proclaim our community's awareness and understanding
lecially if that awareness and understanding does not come with
completehonesty andwith sincere effort.
The ASSU council's resolutionis to be commended for its efforts to
foster an increase in awareness of the university and perhaps, the
university community will embrace its efforts with enthusiasm and
sincerity.
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Thechurch
was to be
where stuGuest Columnist
dents, parents and
others could go for help,counsel-

Phii Fppi f, nis»[
What happens when grief counselors who are helping those in
shock are actually in shock themselves and unable to answer only
onequestion: whydidthis happen?
Thisis exactly the positionIfound
myself inon the afternoon of April
20,1999, theday of the Columbine
High School tragedy.
waspassing throughDenveron
I
my way to Seattle when Ifound
myself caught up in the
events surrounding Columbine High School. I
was sitting in a restau- /

ing,support andprayer. Iwanted
to help in any way that Icould,
serve food, clean up, whatever. As
soon as someone found out that I
wasa JesuitNovice, they thoughtI

would be better off talking with
students.
Thatnight wasoneofthehardest
nights I
have had in my life,and I
am no stranger to tragedy. I
was a
paramedic for three years andhad

dealing with losing their friends,
students weren't able to say "My
friendis dead."Instead they would
say, "He was in the library," the
area of the school where most of
the killing took place.
Two conversations from the
night of April 20 stand out in my
mind. One is from a Columbine
student who was in the library.
The student was wearinga T-shirt
sporting the logo of an athletic
team. Fearing the attention this
would draw to himself as being "a
jock," this young mancrawledunderneath the body of a friend in
order to hide, or at least cover up,
his shirt. Anotherstudent Italked
todidn' tattend Columbine but
knewstudentsthat went there.
j The night of the shootinghis
parents wereout of town and
/ he didn't
— want to be home
alone this coming from an
eighteen-year-oldman.

Spirituality
1
1
J ana J

rant in Southeast Den- >
ver forlunch. I
looked up
toseereportsofanother pos
sible high school shooting. 1
looked upagain tosee thattrag-

We talked, how was he doing,

edy was at a school in Colorado.
Ihad made the assumption that

seen a lot. But the innocence of
youth lost was toomuch to handle.
this had to be takingplace in some
Iwas at Light ofthe World, with
rural town outside of the city. kids coming tome and othercounWrong. Columbine High School selors to talk like maybeIhad
flashed on the screen. My God I some answers. The night of the
thought,Ihave been there, it isn't shooting the tears flowed freely
even 15minutes from whereIwent from faces of stone, eyes that had
to high school, surely it can't be
seenmorethananyoneshouldhave
on,
bad.
As
the
went
tobear,letalone younghighschool
that
afternoon
it was that bad, andeven worse than students. Shocked andnumb,pale
anyonecouldhaveimagined. There and stoic. Smiles didcome to their
must be something Icould do to faces' when they saw their friends
help.
that hadmade it,but those smiles
I
headed out toward Light of the disappearedwhentheybeginto ask
World Catholic Church, about a "Where is so-and-so?" and the remilefromColumbine HighSchool. ply was "He didn't make it." In

—

what was he thinking? For a person who had struggled with his
faith and was beginning to come
back to church, this event shook
—
hisbelief andmine for that matter. "Why God, why?"
After spending eighthours at the
church Ineededto go;Ihadheard
toomuch. I
went homebutcouldn't
sleep. I
keptimagining whatithad
tohavebeenlikeinside thatschool.
The first thingIdid the nextmorning was to hug my mom, holdher
close. Being 22, 1felt like a little
child in my mother's arms.

See Grief on page 7
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symbol of freedom— up in flames?
Is burning theflag an act offree speech or a
meaningless expression of anger? The debate
rages on a proposed amendment to protect the
Americanflagfrom desecration.
[avßai

I

under the guise of "free speech,"
then whatlimit is placed onindiSpectator Columnist
viduals whobum other sacredor
antobjects and callit "free speech?"
linga flagisthe equivalentof burning
Ten years ago, the U.S. Supreme Court other sacredobjectslike thecrossorapublic
ruledin the landmark case Texas v. Johnson monument. Objects such as these are not
of,
thatburning the American flagfor purposes merely the materials that they are made
meaningful
messages
carry
with them
ofpolitical expressionis aprotectedform of but
andideas to manypeople.
speech under the First Amendment.
The flag is part of this set of higher symThe ruling touched off afirestorm of protest. In response,Congress tried to pass the bols that evoke meaningfulmessages. For
FlagProtection Act to give the government instance, the flagevokesideas suchas equalthe power to pass laws that would prevent ity,liberty and survival.
Burning a flag should not be protected
flag desecration. However, the Supreme
"speech"
Court
because
m
ruled thcH^
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law
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shortlyafterit was passed.

Now, Congressis trying again toprevent
flag desecration. This time, members of
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I not com-

lt does

munfcate
I
any kind

of political message in aconstructive manner. It is merely an attempt to anger others
and show disrespect for ourcountry.
Therearemoreeffective waysof communicatingpolitical ideas rather than burning a
flag. As soon as one begins to disrespect a
sacred symbol like the flag, then whatever
message someoneis trying to communicate
gets lostbecausepeople get caughtup in the
flagburning, as they should.
Flagsareusedinsacredceremonies whether
they are joyousor sorrowful occasions. To
burn aflagis todemonstrate anignorance as
to what being freereally means. Tobe free
means to do what youplease as longit does
not harmothers. Flagburning harms others
because it destroys the meaning of a sacred
symbol that so many of us believe in. It is a
disgusting offense to the society we live in
and must not be tolerated.

Congress have introduced a constitutional
amendment that would give the Congress
power toprohibitphysical desecrationof the
believethat thisamendment shouldbe
flag. I
supportedbecauseburning aflag isnot, and
should not be, a protected form of free
speech.
Although we are given great latitude in
this country tospeak our mindson political
issues, it does not mean that we have an
absolute right to express ideas in any form
we see fit. People who engagein flag burningalways hide under the veil of their right
to "freedom ofspeech." But therearelimits
to this freedom.
The flag is not just material with stars,
stripes and colors. It is a sacred national
symbol thatunitesAmericans.It symbolizes
everythingthat isgreat aboutthis country. It
is the symbol of our nation which signals to Jay Balasbas is a juniormajoringin
the world who weare and what we stand for. political science. His e-mailaddressis
If we are allowed to burn flags and veilit balasbas@seattleu.edu.

state, which

Currently,theGreatGuardians ofour precarious liberty are reconsidering amending
theU.S.Constitution toprohibit desecration
of the American flag.
Many of you willneverseize theopportunity to burnour corporation's, er, country's
flag. This not withstanding,my goalis twofold: initially, to demonstratehow the freedom toburnaflag isacentral componentof
our celebratedliberty, and,secondly, toenin civildisobecourageyou torise
dience should our
_^
Congress feel
I
compelledtosanc-
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The next day Ireturned to Light of the
World to talk with more people. It was the
morning after and whathad happened was
becoming a reality. I
could tell that none of
the students had any sleep, allof themhad
been up the entire night frightened, watching the news, which was on non-stop.
I
spent two-and-a-half days talking, listening, trying to understand withouthaving
sheda tear. The tears werebuilding,I
could
tell, but Ifelt the need to be a support for
those people who were talking to me, it
would do them no goodifI
was crying too.
Toward the second full day Istepped
outside the church and beganto look at the
spontaneous memorial that had sprung up
outside. It was the cards,letters,prayersand
poems that causedthe tears to beginstreakingdownmy cheek. The support wasamaz-
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tion our flag burn- |nHV
ing freedom.
Central to understanding freedom is a
concept of absolutism. Absolute freedom

VMI

cuts in two directions. The first we must

understand is that freedom denied to one
individual is tantamount to freedom denied
to all. The second is thatfreedom denied to
act in one
way is tantamount to

thedenialof

laTau
ways When
this absolutist slipperyslopeliberty
analysis is

... .
ITH Waiting tO see you out
,
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congrcssperson

in

the Quad withiyour Zippo
lighter
OUd A)mericanflag
o
exercising
° Jvowr right
" toJfree

and tell him or
herhowtovote.
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If this amendment passes, I
hope
to see you
SVCBiCn.
—
embraced,
in the Quad
the qualitative significance of the flagburn- Old Glory inone hand,Zippolighter in the
other. Nothing would make this truepatriot
ing debate comes into sharp focus.
Even outside of anarchist ideology, we happier.
shouldall recognize the devious hypocrisy
of the anti-flag burningcamp. These "true Ken Johnson is a junior majoring in
patriots'" demand that we respect the state political science. Hise-mail address is
and all of the bounty ithas provided. The bigred@seattleu.edu.

Grief: counselors struggle with shootings too
From page 6

we should worship
like humble automatons, is embodiedinacloth that wecallaflag.
We should worship it,pledge to it, wave it
and salute it. We should respect it.
After all,thisisAmerica. Itissupposedto
be the landof the free, home of the brave!
Landof the free? Could anybodyexplainto
me whyany "truepatriot" wouldrestrictmy
freedom to burna so-calledsymbol offreebelieve inthis eloquent hypocrisy of
dom?I
the"true patriots" we findtheir trueagenda.
It is an agenda of status quo, war and
obedience worship andintolerance. This is
anagendathatsmacks ofun-freedom. Don't
compelled by their pejorab c
labels: pinko, slob,
outsider.
jjm
and
f|
Burning the flag isan
|
of freedom, an act
of protest. We don't
burn the flag for fun (although it can be a
hoot). We burn the flag to protest war,
hatred,intolerance,policebrutality,capitalism,theINS,FBI,CIAandtheir greatleader,
McWorld. We burn the flag to make the
worlda better place.
So, call your

Snprtatnr Columnist
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ing,initiallyjust thelocalcommunity reached more than justtelling astory,itis andwillbe
part of my life forever.
out and then the world joinedin.
to
to
day
beforeI
left Denver come
It is important toknowthatthiscanhappen
The
large
Park,
wentto
wherea
this
did happen. Now is the chance to come
SeattleI
Clement
shape.
take
Itishard
closerand
embraceourdifferences andinthe
begun
memorial had
to
people
Mayor Wellington Webb,
Thousands
of
words
ofDenver
todescribe the scene.
many
"Today
you hug a friend, hug a
respects,
their
ofthem
make
sure
pay
hadcome to
bringing either flowers, signs, banners or stranger and give ahug to someone whois
different from the way you are."
letters.
I
found myself moved by two aspects.
These signsand banners were coming from Oppositepage:A memorialinLittleton which
around the globe, from the Outback has been raised for the victims of the
Steakhouse across the street to schools in Columbine shooting. Photo courtesyofPhil
Europe, Australia and beyond. In reading Epple.
thepoems and stories,I
couldn't believethe
Phil Epple is Jesuit Novice currently
amountoflove that poured out to all those
ministering
atSwedishMedical Center.
involved. If all the poems and stories were
His
do
views
not necessarily reflect
collected andpublished, you would have a
community or the
of
Jesuit
book ofsomeof the most touchingliterature those the
university.
His
e-mail
address is
around. Iconclude with a thank you for
pepplensj@hotmail.com.
you.
It is
letting me share this story with

TO THE EDITOR

toildeep sense of disappointment
"
equality of The Spectator.

week's front page of The Spectator
professional anddisappointing. What
was the purposebehindthe "Q-Suck"headline? Have the editors decided to turn our
wasglad tosee
school paperintoa tabloid? I
'
Luau,
whywasn t
article
on
the
but
positive
a
iton the front page? Ifeel a deep sense of
disappointment toward the quality of The
Spectator, yet theentire staff is not at fault.
SEAC has been working really hard. We
need to recognize their dedication and give
credit to thoseindividuals whoput on one of
the largest campus wide events.

Frank So
ASSUExecutive Vice-President
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Dive into a classroom under the sea
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Tanzer is just one of a small wanted to make basic open water
group of students who have taken training available, provide scienadvantage of the opportunities the tific diving training and organize
The constant hum of city noise newly formed diving program at dive trips to foreign locales.
Basic open water trainingbegan
faded away to quiet solitude for Seattle University offers.
fall,
with last summer and newclasses have
Theprogrambeganlast
ElizabethTanzeras she descended
below the water's surface. Her DanMatlock as its trailblazer. For been offered almost every month
mask, wet-suit, tanks, fins and two years he had been seriously since.
Theclasses areheld throughStarbreathingequipment, thoughcum- entertaining the idea of forming a
SU,
but it fish Enterprise, which Matlock
bersome on thetrek fromthe car to scuba divingprogram at
year
that he ob- chosebecause he feels they are the
the shore,now enabledher tofeel at was not until this
tained theokay from theuniversity. most responsible dive shop and
ease in the aquatic environment.
Last summer, studentsinterested because they offer almostone-onWhen she touched down on the
bottom,shelookedup the buoyline inlearningtodive beganto take the one in-the-water training.
In the basic training course, stuthathad guidedherdownasa steady openwatertraining classes through
an
dents
learn some of the science
shimmering
shop.
stream of
bubbles
unaffiliated dive
not
to
scubadiving,how tousethe
decided
make
behind
upward.
Matlock
formed acolumn
and,most importantly,
equipment
a
diving
university
bottom,
sport
at
into
club
As she hovered the
waiting forthedivemasters tocheck because of thelackofcommitment safety.
Togive thenew divers the ability
the skills she had learned in the in many of the sport- related clubs.
to becomefamiliarwith the equipment in an non-threatening atmosphere, they spend timepracticing
in a pool. Only after they have
completed the class, pool sessions
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO MANAGER
and feel comfortable in the water
Elizabeth Tanzer andChaise Ewinput on their wet suits atAMBeach.
do they hit the open water.
Senior Peggy Underbrink received her certification last fall. BayIslands,diving thediversecoral occurrence.
"As long as there are enough
When shefirstdonnedalltheequip- reefs. Tanzer plans on doing her
people who want to do it, it can
mentshe"feltlikeshe weighed450 senior synthesis inHonduras.
happen,"Matlock said.
pounds" and wasa bitnervous.
Matlock encourages those with
"It will be a really nice way of
"OnceI
realizedIwas breathing,
Iwas fine," she said.
Underbrink's initial anxieties
were so completely washed away
that she went on to complete 15
more dives, which included encounters withan octopusand nurse
to
sharks. She plans to continue divat
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager ing forrecreation,thoughshewould
have liked tohave taken part in the
DanMatlockassists ascubadiver withfins atEdmonds UnderwaterPark. scientificdivingpragramif she were
Elizabeth tanzer, scuba diver
pool,little fish swam rightup toher Henoticedthat groups likethehik- not graduating this year.
The scientific diving portion of
ing club do not have a committed
mask.
"It is really unbelievable to me following,whereasgroups that have the programbegins this summer as
that Ican beunder thereandall the something to do with its members a three-creditclass students canenintegrating the experience that I their certification to participate in
fears that animals on the surface majorsfare betterinkeepingpeople roll inthrough SU.
"Theprogramisdesigned so that havealready had withtheones lam dives around the Seattle area. Alhave, the animals do not seem to interested.
mostevery weekend he or the dive
divers
can be comfortable enough going to have."
there,"
Tanzer said.
"If itisrelated to someone's dehave down
Matlock hopes tomaketrips like masters from Starfish go on dives
"You feel like you are one with the gree work then people can make to do research underwater,"
the one to Honduras an annual that students are welcome to join.
Matlock said.
environment. Fishswim up to you time," Matlock said.
Matlock conceived the diving
In initiating the dive program,
andlook at you.Thatis thecoolest
specifically for scientific
goals.
program
at
threemain
He
They
thing.
are not afraid all." Matlock had
diving purposes, though students
who are interested in recreational
diving havebecomeinvolved. He
Scuba diving isan equipment-intensive sportand
feels that thereare alot of opportuis therefore fairly costly. Costcanbeamajor deternities for students inthehealth scirent for those who want to become involved inthe
ences to explore their options, but
The costof the basic open water trainingclass
sport.
not for students interested in areas
Enterprise, with thediscount through
at
Starfish
likemarine science.
SU's diveprogram,is$200.
to
mainly
inspiintended be
"It is
rational by givingpeople anidea of
Booksfor the trainingcourse cost $50
what the possibilities are like,"
Gearranges widely inprices according toquality.
Matlock said, "It is exiting, and it
Gearneeded for the trainingcourse
shows that there is ways to go into
Mask:sso-$9O
the sciences without having to work
$20-$45
Snorkel:
in a lab."
Fins:s6o-$125
Theprospect ofthe scientific dive
Neoprenegloves:$21-55
program excites Tanzer,thoughshe
Neopreneboots:$40-$6O
is not planning to make diving a
For the trainingclass, mostdive shops provide all
career.
theother gear.
"Ithinkit is a fantastic opportucertification,
After
a personcan either purchase
nity that very, very few students
theother gear.
or
rent
them,
certainly
have available to
Wet-suits: $180 on up
undergraduatestudents. And more
Dry-suits:sBoo onup
so to have an instructor like Dr.
Wet-suit rental:$10-$l3
Matlock, somebody who you trust
Compensator) rental: $8-$ 10
(Buoyancy
BC
couldnot ask fora
do the training.I
$10-$l3
Regulator
more ideal situation," Tanzersaid.
$5
belt:
Weight
Tanzer, Underbrink and three
$8
and
air
Tank
other students are participating in
contactedabout
theprogram
Dr.Matlock
canbe
the diving trip to Honduras this
matlock@seattleu.edu
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
by
at
296-5487
or
e-mail
at
June. Matlock arranged for stusuit,
,
scuba
and
tank.
dents to spend two weeks in the
DanMatlock coveredfrom head-to-toe in his
fins

BROOKE KEMPNER
Photo Manager

Youfeel like you are one with the
environment. Fish swim up you
and look you. That is the coolest

thing.

scuba gear
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What are you doing after graduation?
"For those who do complete the
application,itreally speaks to their
own selfand it makes themselves
—
work with
askquestions how doI
a gay, colored, socialclass that is
different frommine,"Gabrielli said.
"Self reflection is what we ask
people to do."
Gabrielli stressed there are still
positions available here in the
Northwest. As for other regions,
she was not sure. Some of the
positions here in Seattle are at the
Bailey Bouche House, Catholic
Community Services, Downtown
Emergency Service Center, ElderlyHealthNorthwest,Ldrche,and
Seattle Emergency Housing and
TransitionalResources.
"Iencourage people to do it or
apply at least. Clearlyitis the type
of thing that nobody will ever regret," Gabarielli said.
Grant applied and she can now
tellher family and friends she will
be working in Hillsboro, Ore., at
the public defenders office.
Another service-driven organization is AmeriCorps. Theyplace
people who are 18 years old and
older around the nation. Unlike
JVC, AmeriCorpsis agovernmentsupported organization, and its
sponsorsinclude national,state and
local non-profit organizations all
across the nation.
This national service program
also gives an educational award of
$4,725 to help pay for college,
graduate schoolor topay back student loans inexchangefor ayearor
two of community service. Also
eachmemberwillreceive amodest
living allowance of $700 a month,
during the year of service.
AmeriCorps can be alittle confusing because of all the various
programs. Jennifer Haicks is currently an AmeriCorps volunteer on
Photo Courtesy of Lou Clark
the SU campus. She works as the
Lou Clark, thirdfrom left, still keepsin touch withherJVChousemates. coordinator ofTheChildren's Lithad no idea whatshe wantedto do because not only are yougetting a eracyProgram.Haicks advises fuafterschool Grantknew she wanted greatexperienceworkinginsocial tureapplicants toknow whatfield
to find a job that would give her services or justice work, but you science,education orheath care
work experience,but she still had are also gettingfour retreats ayear and where you want to be regionnoidea how to find that job. With withother JVCs," Heffernan said. ally before you apply.
support the director
"Inmy job,I
Spirituality is a strong compoemptyhands she turned toCampus
JVC,
rebeing
Literacy's,organize
the
nent
but
Catholic
is
ofChildren
in
Ministry and found Jesuit Volcruiting,
dooffice-related
work
and
not
Clark
said
she
(JVC).
requirement.
a
unteer Core
JVC's seeds were planted in was a Congregationalist who was tutor at three elementary schools
Alaskain 1956 and, since then, the defunked because shehad not at- and the Seahawks Academy,"
group has sprouted throughout the tended church in the last 10 years Haicks said.
Therearebasically three sections
nation, with locations in the East, before she startedher service with
of AmeriCorps. The first one is
Midwest,South, Southwest,NorthJVC.
Themain JVC requirements are AmeriCorps NCCC, a 10-month
west and internationally. Once
placed, a volunteer will live in a beingabletoreflectand share daily residential nationalserviceprogram
communityhouse withfellow JVC experiences of working with the for women and men between the
community. JVC's motto is "Ru- ages of 18-24. These members
volunteers, working ina disadvanined for Life," because, whether work on environmental projects,
taged community.
Here in Seattle there are two you are 22 or 42, there is some disaster relief, education and pubexperience that will be the most lic safety as theyliveonone of five
houses, onein theEastside and the
campuses that serve five separate
other in Seattle's Central District. transforming in your life.
ofthe United States.
Clark,
regions
veteran
applicationprocess
a
The
itselfreLou
volunteer and
AmeriCorps
SU,
than
a
Vista places its
pen
quires
paper.
admissions counselor at
more
and
travdisadvantaged
members
in
Development
Gabrielli,
comeled from Connecticut in 1996 to Carol
the
full-time,
year
Northwest,
munities
for
full
year
ofservice
to
Coordinator
for
JVC
a
JVCNorthgivea
comto
with
local
applicationprocess
Seattle.
Clark
as
the
is
commitment
work
west in
worked a said
novice paralegal for the Seattle prehensive and, out of the 4,000 public and privatenon-profit orgaPublic Defenders Office. Herdays requests they get, only severalhun- nizations. Basically, volunteers
createprograms that will last after
were marked by tense interviews dred return theirapplications.
Applicants are expected to in- their year of serviceis complete.
withconvicted felons,helpingthem
Ifleaving theNorthwestis not an
find an easy transition out of jail. clude a self-reference, school tran"Reallythe wholeprogram(JVC) script, find spiritualreferences and option, then check out the
is built on these four values: sim- write an eight to ten-page essay AmeriCorps State and National
plicity,community, spirituality and about their community and spiritu- Direct. These members are sponsored by national, state and local
social justice," Clark said. "My ality.
experience withJVChas mademe
wantto keepvolunteeringin whatevercareer I
have."
Simplicity
is a virtue that most
In one month, SU's soon-to-be
to
graduates will be released like JVCs have adopt because they
marbles into the jungleof theworld. are given astipend of $70 amonth
The fortunate already have jobs and another equally small amount
lined up,butmany terrified seniors to share with their fellow
cringe every time they are asked: housemates for food. Clark remi"What are they going to do next nisced about having to eat beans
year?" Theideal dream is a super andricea lotbecausethey were the
job where students could unleash cheapest staples the group could
the layers of knowledge that have agree on.
"Eveninthe toughestmomentsI
accumulated over the years.
Do not fret if your future plans never had one ounce of regret of
seem foggy,becauseprograms like doing this," Clark said.
Another JVC alumni and staff
AmeriCorps and the Jesuit VolunteerCore are ready and waiting for member at SU is Social Justice
Minister and Coordinator Kathy
undecided graduates.
Each of these service programs Heffernan. She workedwithhomeoffers financial assistance with less women andlived in the same
housing, travel experience and houseClark didseven yearsearlier
spendingmoney,but what theyre- in 1989. Heffernan feels that her
ally provide is guidance and the time in JVC was atime ofpersonal
neededexperiencerequired to sur- transitionbecause shelearnedhow
to livein acommunity while workvivein the jungle.
ing
all day instead of going to
Grant,
asenior at Seattle
Martha
University, thought she might be classes.
one of those wonderinggraduates.
"Ithink itisa wonderful formafor folksinterms ofspirituality
she
tion
Spanish/Sociologymajor,
Asa

Katie McCarthy
Features Editor

.

——

George Malloryupdate
TIM LAWRENCE

Staffwriter
After resting for 75 years high atop Mount Everest, the body of
legendarymountaineer GeorgeLeighMallory wasdiscoveredearlier
thismonth.
The 1999 Mallory and Irvine Everest Expedition, led by Eric
SimonsenofRainerMountaineeringInc.in Ashford,Wash,
was successful in finding the
bodyof the legendaryEnglish
climber. Mallory' s body was
found at 27,000 feet on the
NorthRidgeofMountEverest.
The high-altitude climbing
team fanned out at thebaseof
Everest's North Ridge and
searched for twohoursbefore
finding the body.
The body wasidentified as
Mallory's after the climbers
Photo Courtesy of Dudley Green
"
looked throughtheremainsof
"Mallory ofEverest.
clothing and found a name
patch sewn to a coat. The body naa to oe laenunea Dy me paicn,
because the head andhands of Mallory were missing due to their
prolonged exposurein the extreme weatherconditions at suchahigh
altitude.
Themysterious disappearanceofMallory andhis climbing partner,
Andrew Irvine,on Everest in1924 has sparked a controversy about
whether they were the first people to summit the world's highest
mountain, rather thanSir Edmund Hillary and TenzingNorgay. The
1924expeditionreportedseeingMalloryand Irvinenear the topofthe
mountain through a telescope.
That was the last time either one of the climbers was seenfor 75

"I am pleased to announce that the 1999 Mallory and Irvine
Research Expedition has found theremains ofGeorge Mallory,lost
onMount Evereston June 24, 1924. The remains wereconclusively
identified and the surrounding area was investigated by our team,"
Simonsen said.
After the body was identified, the climbing team carried out the
wishes of the Malloryfamily by performing acommittal ceremony
and burying the body onMount Everest.
Simonsen formed the 1999 Mallory andIrvineEverestExpedition
inan attempt touncover historical data about the disappearanceofthe
English climbers. The teamwillcontinue tolook through themiddle
of May for artifacts and the body of Irvineinan attempt to further
solve the mystery.
The climbing team is comprised of professional mountaineers,
camera personnel,glaciologists andgeophysicists. Besides climbing
and searching for historical evidence, the team will study global
long-termclimate change effects on the mountain.
TheMountain2Lone.com (www.mountainzone.com)isexclusively
cybercastingthe 1999Mallory andIrvineEverestExpedition. Along
with cybercasting the Mallory andIrvine Expedition on the North
Ridge ofMount Everest,MountainZone.com is covering a seperate
expedition climbing theSouth Col route.
Burt Hogan, Marketing Coordinator for MountainZone.com, is
surprised at the number of people following the climb.
"This has been thebiggest eventinMountainZone.com history and
has boosted the number of hits on the web page by three times the
previous record,all withoutthedeathofclimbers,excludingMallory,"
Hogan said.
MountainZone.com willcontinue toprovide daily dispatches from
Everest until the endof climbingseasonon the mountain.
non-profitorganizations toaddress
community needs in education,
public safety,human services and
the environment.
IfinterestedinAmeriCorps, the
best way to explore options and
job sites is by lookingat the web
site www. Americorps.org— ami
talking to current volunteers like
Haicks.

"You have

to know

ahead of

timethat this is what you are gettinginto,and youneed to gointo it
witharight frame ofmind that you

are volunteering and not making
any money,"Haicks said.

—

JVC call
the
Portland office at
(530)335-8202.

—

AmeriCorps call
Mai Monahan in
Olympia at (360) 438-

-4006.
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Seattle vs. The World

First-hand comparisons of cities and how their entertainment scenes size up to that of Seattle

Part 12: Puerto Maldonado, Peru

including a lotof oddlooking, hanging bird
tennis balls
Maldonado,
method
nests
that
resemble
preferred
the
ALISON ROESKE
fishing
nets.
wrapped
motorinoldbrown
goby
oftravel
for
most
is
to
Special to the Spectator
bikeandyou will veryseldomseea Ifyoueat lunchinoneofthehouses
If you try to find similarities be- car. (Side notetogirls andwomen: out in the country and decide to
tweenSeattle andasmallcityinthe ifyougetdressedup inashort skirt, take a siestaafterward (very comPeruvianjungle,you'11begrasping itisconsidered proper toride"side mon even in the city businesses
triednot often close for several hours at
at straws, even ifboth areinclose saddle." For thisreasonI
to wear skirts very often.)I
think lunchtime),you may find yourself
proximity to arainforest.
Instead, observe the contrasts: themostpleasurable timeand place sleepinginabeddraped withmoswhile the Hoh rainforest is small to go fora longmotorbikerideis at quito netting. The first time Ilay
and temperate, the Amazonis vast night out in thecountryside, when under the filmy fabric curtains,I
hadfantasies about
and tropical.InSeattle itfrequently the breeze is mercifully cool. As feltlike akid.I
being
rebornas Princess Jasmine!
drizzles;in PuertoMaldonado the
youtraverse the forestedroads and
bybig
weather is alwayscomprised ofei- lookupataskyunobstructed
ther fierce sunshine or electrical city lights,you are treated to a full
storms. ThePortofSeattleisestabview of countless stars. It's maglishedontheSeattle waterfrontand nificent.
As far as more practical matters
Puerto Maldonado islocated on a
go,
if you take a taxifrom the airriver whichfeeds intothe Amazon.
port
in Puerto Maldonado you'll
One place exports airplanes, the
places
ride in something like a buggy
other exports nuts. Both
However,
hitched toamotorcycle. Thebuggy
departments.
have fire
departfire
is made ofa cardboard-type matePuerto Maldonado's
ment consists solely of volunteer rial with two doors, a long seat, a
firemen. And although a standard roofand four windows. The winincome for many people inPuerto dowsdon'thaveglass thismakes
Maldonado is about 400 soles a it easier
— to give the driver direcmonth (less than $200), the costof tions and you bargain over the
apair ofLevisis the sameinPeruas fare with the driver before you go
it is here. Even the similarities anywhere. It's a little different
emphasize manyofthe differences. from whatmost Seattleites are acPuerto Maldonado has distinct customed to,butitis relativelycomsocial customs. In Seattle, it is
Passing through the heart of
considered a formal gesture toshake
someone,
butnormally PuertoMaldonado bymotorbike or
hands with
people will just wave andsay "hi." taxi, one can see small signs of
Ifoundfromdirect experience that cultivation,like tiny yellow flowthis is not considered to be very ers planted on the medians in the
hospitable in Puerto Maldonado. middle of the traffic lanes.It is a
Inthe city, you can always hear
First of all, shaking hands maybe still-developing town which origifine,but the customary greeting is nally started fromtherubberindus- musicplayingfrom acelebrationof
some sort. The most popular song
try and goldmining.
to give akiss on thecheek. However, men kiss only women and
There is also a small tourism to play at any wedding, birthday
merely shakehands withothermen. industry which is fueled by those party, or school graduation is
Womenkiss everybody. You must whowish to visittherainforest. To "Danubio Azul." It's supposed to
personally
also wish the person a good day get intothe thick ofthe rainforest, be"Blue Danube,"butI
different,
if my
(morning, afternoon, evening)and however,you'll have to take a boat think it sounded
fanciful,
me.
Itis
a
memory
serves
take the time to properly inquire up the river and visit one of the
wordless,dreamy tune thatreminds
about their well being. Failure to junglelodges.
The outskirts of town mainly me of summer evenings, starched
do sois considered badmanners.
Thereis also adifference interms consist of small farms surrounded whitedresses and paper streamers.
On the other hand,salsa,merenof transportation. In Puerto byarich varietyof floraand fauna,

—

gue andcumbia, as wellas Brazilianandgringo tunes, canalwaysbe
heard blasting outoflocalbars and
mean
discos. (By gringo music I
stuff
from
North
popular
the
America, Europe and Australia.)
PuertoMaldonado evenboasts one
star of thePeruvianmusic scene,a
young woman named Rossy War
who sings in a genre known as
"techno-cumbia." Whatever the
case, there is always one rule: in
Puerto Maldonado, they like their
music and they like to play it loud.
Oneofmy favorite things todoin

down from the Andes mountains
and the temperature plummets all
the way down toabout 50 degrees
(brrr!), thehot chocolate is superb,
probably because cocoa beans,cinnamon and sugar cane are grown
locally.Lemon, starfruitandBrazil
nut trees often grow in people's
backyards, and even more fruits
grow in the country.
And finally thereis one very important local crop. If there is one
similarity between Seattle and
Puerto Maldonado that goes unchallenged,itis that bothlove their

—

PuertoMaldonado isdrink. I'mnot coffee.
Odds are that you will never set
really talking about alcohol, although thereis always beer, wine, eyes on Puerto Maldonado, but if
rum and Peruvianpisco, a brandy youever goto Peru tosee the Amazonrainforest, swingby for a taste
made from white grapes.
But Iusually go the non-alco- ofoneofSouthAmerica'slastfronholic route. At my favorite restau- tier towns.
rant,DulceEspera (SweetWaiting), youcan get twotall glasses
of freshly pureed tropical fruit
smoothies for the equivalent of
about a dollar. On occasional
days when cool winds come

Hirson's La Bete challenges SCI Drama Dept.
fact that the director realizes the
audience'sneed for somehelp durStaffßeporter
ing this speech. A decision to igShakespeare's The Comedy of nore this needisinexcusable.
In Seattle University's most reErrors begins with a long speech.
attempting
put
to
on cent production,LaBete,by David
Any director
play
this
knows that one of his or Hirson, the problem is exponenher greatest challenges willbe get- tially greater.Near the start of La
ting through that speech without Bete, one of the lead characters,
Valere,performs a monologue that
boring the audience to tears.
As anaudience member, if you lasts at least 15 minutes long
are familiar with Shakespeare,one enough to challengeeven the most
ofthe most interestingthingsabout experienced theater fan. It would
viewing The Comedy ofErrors is seem then that the director's reseeing how the particular director sponsibility would be to pull out
chooses to deal with thatspeech.It every trick in thebook to keep the
becomesasort ofmeasuringbarfor audience sane whileValererambles
on.There is just no way the words
the director.
success,
alonewillcarry theviewer through.
With varyingdegreesof
fear,
J. Brendan O'Hara, who plays
directors have tried comedy,
Valere,
accomplishes an amazing
extremepathosandplainoldvisual
be
memorizationandshould
However,
technique
featof
spectacle.
the
that;
audiapplauded
yet,
for
the
important
as the
is almost not as

JESSICA KNAPP

—

ence does notget aproper sense of
all of the workhe has put into ihis

role. Unfortunately, director William Dore does nothing to help his
audience enjoy Valere' s speech.In
fact,Dore works against the audience,having the other two characters on stagemoveoff to opposite
corners, so that thereisnothingleft
for the audience to do but sit in a
sort of hypnotic trance wondering
when the speech will end.
Asaresultof this directorialmistake, thebeautiful jobO'Haradoes
with this nearly insurmountable
speech goespartially unnoticed.
Hirson gives subtle stage directions within his dialogues,as most
playwrights do.Theselittle keys to
how he envisioned the scene are
meant to helpthe director andactors stage the scene. For example,
about ten minutes into the infa-

mous monologue, Valere says
that someone should gag him.
At this point, the other two actors shouldbe tryingtogaghim,
or one actor shouldbe trying to
gag himas the other holds him
back. Instead,both actors inthe
SU production merely sit and
stare at Valere.

Nomatter wheretheplaygoes
from here, this monologue has
set the tone for a play that will
bore and thatdoes not consider
therelationshipbetween theplay
and the audience.
One also has to ask why La
Bete waschosenas aplay toput
onforcollegestudents.Thestory
centers aroundElomire,a playwright andleaderofa troupeof
actors. (Elomire is an anagram

See LaBete on page 11
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ISAT

Not Ready for
the LSAT?

I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why you shouldcall me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
I can answer any LSAT
question let me prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915

-
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KSUBDJ Spotlight

Name:Sonia "Latina Princess"
Ruiz
Age: 20
Hometown: Salem, Ore.
DJ since: Fall'97
Showname:"Theßestof KSUB"

"TheßestofKSUß?"lsn'tthata

littlepresumptive?
Yes.It's supposed to be.

Lately,becausethebeatboxmu-

sic director was complaining that
started
no onelistens to their stuff,I
to play some of it. A lot of it
used to
reminds me of when I
listen to R&B and hip-hop way
back in the beginning of high
school. It's becoming a larger
part of my show.

So go ahead,ask me!
Sonia, whois going to headline

Quadstock?

Goodness!
Cognition. The had that tekno
background with that really pro- Goodness what?
gressivedijerido player...ooops!I No, that's the band,Goodness.

San Francisco. Quieren ser los
reyes de skalatina. Ellos tienen
un sonido diverso y un programa
poderoso.
And Goodness, the band, well
youcan thank Goodness that they
locatedtheir drummer so that we
Besides the big event,
you'yebroughttogethera
few things for KSUB as
well
KSUB in the Quad.
That's mostly been the
brainchild of Kool-Ev,but
helped him get thehookd withSEAC and SEAC's
ereo system so that these
eventscould actually hap-

So your music tastes are, let's
say,progressive.
Idon'tlike progressiverock.
DreamTheatre sucks.

Care to elaborate?
Well I
used to play primarily
punk and ska, but Igot tired of
being stuck in one genre. SinceI
like so many kinds of music and But whatabout bands like Yes
becausemy musical tastes are the andRush?
best,I
I've never heard of Yes, and
decided tocall it "TheBest
aren't
the guys in Rush dead?
of KSUB."
like what
I
like new music. I
You have a certain predilection is happeningnow. Classic rock
towards punk and ska though, for me is Stone Temple Pilots.
But isn't that guy in that band
don't you?
Well, yeah. Being the music dead too?
director for the punk, ska and
swing genres,Iget alot of music Speaking of music, you've been
thrown at me.I
have learned the fairlyinvolvedwithbringingmusic
fine nuancesof goodpunk andska onto campus, both inside and
andbad punk and ska andthere outside the radio station.
Yes.I
have aposition withSEAC
is adifference, although Irealize
a
mong
which,
other things,involves
it'ssomewhatofanacquiredtaste.
bringingprofessional acts into the
But your taste in music has SUB for noon-time performances.
I
brought inJonathanKingham, a
changed?
freshpersonyear
I
had folk singer. He was very well reAll ofmy
I
ceived.I
alsohelpedorganizeBattle
really
an "tekno" show which
likedbecauseI
couldput ona ten- of theBands, whichis traditionally
minute set of Underworld so I the biggest event for showcasing
could do homework. Now that I student musicaltalent.
Ithought that went well, espeplay punk and ska, all the songs
are only two minutes long andI cially because wehadsome unique
performances by bands like Neocan't getany work done.

—

t

Mylatestproject through
has been the "PreQuadstock" party which
will feature Kool-Ev spinning hip-hop in the name
ofKSUB along withastudent music group, Makeshift Shakers.

don't mean progressive I And what do you think about
mean...urn...breakthrough...yeah Goodnessandtheotherbands that
that's it,breakthrough. They were willbeplaying?
Atleast they'renot white people
definitely the best breakthrough
from Friday Harbor playing tradigroup from Battle of the Bands.
tional African music, orCalobo.
like the varietyofthis
Actually,I
Youhave alsobeeninvolvedwith
the ongoing planning of year'sline-up now that it's finally
decided.
Quadstock as well
BigSpoon was apopular choice
Since the beginning of Winter
Quarter, I
have hadpeopleasking atBattle of theBands. They sound
me repeatedly who SEAC was like Dave Matthews with a harthinkingaboutfor aheadliner and, monica.
Floor Thirteenis alotlike Save
then, who we were going to get
and,then, when we were going to Ferris and they seem very excited
get someone. Everyday people about coming and playing in Sewere asking me. Now that we attle.
LosMocosos sonunoscholosde
have aheadliner,no one is asking.

Any big music plans for the
nearfuture,KSUBorotherwise?
Yea, look for a fall kick-off
concertsponsoredby KSUB,and
I'mhopeful that wecan get arave
type deal for the quad, maybe
next spring.

Noprog-rock shows though?
Does anybody do prog-rock
shows anymore?
Chigadee-check the Latina"

Princess, forthe "BestofKSUB,

every Thursday noon-2 p.m. and
every Friday 4-6 p.m. on KSUB

1330 AM.

La Bete: Poor direction overwhelms obvious talent
From page 10

the late20thcentury,if amanwere
toget thatdolledup, he wouldprobably
be gay. But in 1654, the year
French
century
forMoliere.the17th
playwright known forhis witty sat- the play is set in, a man in tights
ires.)Elomireandhis actors receive does not necessarily equal gay.
theirmeans oflivelihoodfrom their However, nearly every male actor
patron, Prince Conti. The prince inLaBete plays his character with
decides that, inorder to freshen up weak wrists and other effeminate
the troupe,itis time toadmit a new gestures. This tendency to incormember. Prince Conti selects rectly stereotype trivializes some
Valere, whom Elomire absolutely ofLaBete's characters. The actors
detests. Elomire and his actors are are partially to blame for this pheforced tochoose betweenfinancial nomenon, but the problem should
security and artistic freedom. This have been corrected by the play's
hardly seems the type of subject director.
While much of the humor inLa
matterthat would interest a college
Bete
is hard to pick out through all
audience.
production's flaws, two acof
the
Yamamura,
plays
Tim
who
Elomire,creates an admirablypas- tors do stand out. Patrick Bonck
sionate yet often flat character. does an excellent job as Prince
Yamamura portrays wellthe ego- Conti.Heplays themonarch as the
tistical genius but yells through too fool the play requires him to be
many of his lines. As a result, in- without compromising his nobilstead of coming off as justifiably ity. Bonck artfully manages this
wounded by the blow tohis artistic delicate balance. Also impressive
pride, Elomire sometimes appears is Allison Meyer as Dorine, the
bullheaded, which is completely servingmaid. Meyer's characteris
contradictory to message of play. a17-year-old girlgoingthrough an
However, Yamamura redeems his adolescent phase.Dorine will only
performance when,inthelastscene, speak in monosyllabic words that
he showshis ability toportray com- rhyme with"dew." Meyerperhaps
plex emotions. He does a highly has less to work withthanany other
respectable job with a demanding actor inLa Bete, and she manages
to create a funny and endearing
role.
In general, the actors inLa Bete character.
Also goodin this productionare
have trouble reaching the 17thcenthe
sets and costumes.Itisamazing
forget
thatinthe
turymindset. They
how
well the staffofLaBetemancentury
all aristocratic men
17th
ages
to
transformtheVashonRoom
tights,
wigs,
make-up.
wore
and
In

into a 17th century French sitting

room.
Scene designerßliss Kolbshows
her ingenuityby transforming ceiling supports, which cannot be
moved, into decorative columns.
Kolbalso creates theeffect ofpaneling by placing material on the
stage's walls.
LaBite's costumes are authen-

ticand highly detailed.Particularly
impressive are themale characters'
costumesandDorine's dress. Costume designer Rose Pederson
shouldbecongratulated.
The hard work these SU actors
must have put into a difficult play
likeLa Bete shows in their skilled
performances.Unfortunately,many
times itis not enough to compen-

for directorial errors. While
severalofLaBete's scenesare wellexecuted and entertaining, other
scenesprove taxinganddifficult to
sitthrough.In theend, themistakes
are not theactors'butthe director's.
La Bete plays in the Vashon
Room through this Sunday, May
16. Ticketscanbepurchased in the
Fine Arts building.
sate

TheplayersofSUdramaproduction LaBete, (l-r)Top: J.Brendan O'Hara, Allison Meyer, Tim Yamamura.
Middle: Allison Youngberg,MattewIvorBurch, Patrick Bonck,RyanD. Wood, DavidS. Hogan,RickOculto.
Bottom: Caron George,Megan Kelly, Eva Wolff.
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Marksmanship Club alive and well at SU
Safety andfun have kept group goingfor a strong 16 years
The club is very proud of their
Alexis Juday-Marshall safety precautions. Club member theygo to the club,sitting and talkRomeo Villalobos is quick to re- ing, enjoying the atmosphere that new acquisitions and was quick to
StaffReporter
Sixteen years ago, a student
named Rich McCollough, now a
Boeing engineer, walked into Andrew Tadie's office and inquired
about the possibility of developing
a Marksmanship Club at Seattle
University
Tadie agreed to sign on as the
club's faculty sponsor and the club
got off to a strong start. Today the
clubis enjoying its 16th seasonand
has just electedits club officers for
the 1999-2000 school year.
The dozenor so active members
enjoy benefits ofclubmeetingsand
a chance to improve their marksmanship on those occasions when
they travel together to theInterlake
Rod and Gun Club, located in
Kirkland.Each member oftheclub
pays a certain amount indues dependingon their active status inthe
club. Memberships run $20, $30
and $50 depending on the type of
membership.
Quarterly members pay a $20
fee, sustainingannualmemberspay
a $30 fee, andregular annualmembers are charged a$50 fee.For the
most part, those are the only expenses amemberisresponsible for
for club activities.
No previous experience is required for anyone who wishes to
join the club, which meets every
other Wednesday. Outings to the
,range are usually the Friday following a meeting.
"We take 'em at all stages," said
Tadie, who has been the faculty
moderator of theclub for its entire
history at SU.
Any prospective member of the
club isrequiredto view agunsafety

mind any prospective shooter,
"Gunsdon'tkill people,people kill
people." The club's number one

the MarksmanshipClub creates for
them.
Besides attendingmeetings and

show them off at the range last
Friday.TheM-l GarandRifle was
usedin World WarIIby the armed

.

SUMarksmanshipClubmembersposewith someofthefirearmsthey shot at theInterlake RodandGun Club onFriday.
concernis that anyone whohandles
the guns be responsible,prepared
and understand how to properly
operate the firearms.
Themembers meet intheMarksmanship Club room in the basementof the SUB building ona biweekly basis to discuss club business and the necessary details of
anyupcoming shoot.Themembers
often stayat the rangeafter they are
done topartake inaritualbarbecue.

shoots,club officers have other re-

sponsibilities to which they must
attend.Jake Farris, theclub'spresident-elect,has many ambitions for
next year,including finishing the
club's web site, whichis stillunder
construction, and recruiting new

forces and emits a deafening and
frightening sound.

Thegun woulddeafen theshooter
ifitwere not for the state-of-the-art
hearingmuffs that everyoneonthe
range is required to wearas a safety
precaution.Thesespecial muffsuse
an electronic system to allow any-

one on the range to hear human
speechover the sounds of the guns
beingfired.
The sound of the Garand Rifle
beingfired is enoughto make anyone uneasy, and thoughts of hundreds of men shooting these guns
on a battlefield are inescapable
when watching the gun in action.
The AR-15 Rifle was designed
by theMarines as aservicefirearm.
It is relatively light-weight for its
size,andhaslittle kickback, something not seen when shooting the
Garand Rifle or the Colt .45. The
Marksmanship Club has a wide
variety offirearmsavailable foruse
and, as Tadie likes to say, "Rifle,
shotgun,pistol. If it shoots, we do
it."
The club's various firearms are
storedin thearmory of theConnolly
Center. The armory is monitored
24 hours a day by amotion detector. As a safety precaution, very
few people have access to thisroom
andaccess occurs only after openingtwo lockeddoorsand enteringa
secret code onto the security key
pad. Ammunition is stored separately ina locker at the range.
Anyone who wishes to use the
firearms at the rangemust be aware
ofand follow severalrules laiddown
specifically for personal safety.
Users must signin and out of alog
book everytime they use the facilities.
To further ensure safety, the
breech of the firearmmust remain
open unless a person is readying

See Guns on page 14

"We want toeducate people and
get themout on the range withus,"

Farris said, "especially women."
Many of the members are anxget more
le involved
share their
riences in
hopesofbuilding
new interest in

■to

"Igotinvolved
for shot gunning," said Tony
Hopkins, thecurrent president.
Hopkins had
previous experience duck-hunting with his faFarris
ther.
bought a rifle
when he turned
"I researched
and bought one
(a shotgun),"
Farrissaid."And
then joined the
club with the ultimategoalofimA MarksmanshipClub member tests the AR-15Rifle, the club's most recent acquisition.
proving
my
marksmanship."
video, sign a waiver, and take a Depending on how long the sun
Theclub recently receivedagrant
them,
at
they
stay
often
from the National Rifle Associapersonal lesson from Tadie before stays with
earlyevening
tion (NRA).This grantenabled the
they set foot on the actual range.
the gun clubinto the
club to purchase somenew equip"In all the years of the Marks- hours.
ment,includingaßrowningSataroi
Club,
to
therehasneveronce
Tadie has even been known
manship
Brooke Kempner / Photo manager
Sporting Clay Shotgun, an M-l
Mostof
the
injury,"
cigars."
"break out the
been a single accident or
members say they delight in the Garand Rifle, andan AR-15 Rifle Safetyisthenumber oneconcernoftheMarksmanship Club. Club advisor,
Tadie said.
Dr.Andrew Tadiemakes sure theM-l Garand Rifle is safely assembled.
The club is very proud of their camaraderie thatisdeveloped when withmatch barrel.
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Seattle University to remain Chieftains?

The future of the Chieftain as the mascot and symbol ofSU is in question

Jason lichtenberger
Sports Editor

Nobody could pinpoint an exact
'
year,butsometime intheearly 50s
Seattle University tookon thenickname Chieftains. This has served
as the mascotand logoof theinstitution ever since.
But that may soon change. In
fact,bynextyear,SUwilleither no
longer beknown as the Chieftains
or willatleasthave anew logoand
mascot— not the Native American
head painted at midcourt of the
Connolly Center North Court.
Over the past month,Dr. Nancy
Gerou, the university's athletic director and vice presidentofstudent
development,has brought forththe
issue of changing SU's nickname
to agroup ofabout 1 5people. This
group is split about half and half
between students and staff.
Thegroup hasmet twice already
and will meet once more before
holding an openforum to hear the
opinion of the students. When the
group first met, they handled the
issue with three possible choices:
1) change the name,logo andmascot possibly even the schoolcolors ofscarlet and white,2) keep the
name butchange thelogoand mascot to be more representative of
Northwest Native Americans, 3)
do nothingand continue with what
is in place.
The group agreed keeping the
name and logo was not an option
andhavedecidedforoneofthe first
two choices. The reason for wanting to change the mascot is due to
the lack of political correctness of
the logo.
This group will meet once more
before the open forum which will
be held on Friday, May 26 from
noonto 1p.m. in Schaefer Auditorium. After gathering more infor-

—

mation and hearing opinions presented at the forum, the group will
make a recommendation to the
president'scabinet.Thecabinethas
the authority to make a decision
themselves orpass iton to theBoard
of Trustees. Asof right now, this
recommendation wouldbe forsome
sort of change.
Regardlessof whichgroupmakes
thefinal decision,Gerouhopesone
will be made by the end of this
academic year, which would be
early June.Shedoes notwanttosee
theissuecarryinto the fall andwith
SU's changeof athletic affiliation,
she finds itan ideal time to make
the change.
"Iwould like to see itdonenow
with the D-II transition," Gerou
said. "Ithink this is anideal time to
changeit if weare going tochange
it."
The main reason for wanting to
change the mascot is because the
logo is viewed as politically incorrect. This reason stems intomany
areas that wouldbecome aproblem
if SU was representedby the current logo.
OneareaisifSUwere toadopt an
actual charactermascot tocheer at
athletic contests. Thisis something
Gerou would like to see at games,
but said in no way could we stick
withthecurrentlogo.Sherecalls an
incidentabout eightyearsago when
astudentranaroundthesoccer field
dressedin theNativeAmerican garb
displayed by the Chieftain logo.
"Myphonerangoffthehook that
day,"Gerou said.
Ifitis decided that SU will keep
the Chieftain name, Gerou said the
logo would most likely have to be
changed.She said inno way could
wecreateamascot withthe current
logo.
This issue has beenheavily disdepartment
cussed in the athletic
'
becausea school snicknameismost
easily recognized through its athletic teams.ButGerouhasincluded

many other groups and wants to
hear the voice of the students be-

cause it is a concern that stems
beyond thatof athletics.
"It's not just an athletic issue,"
Gerou said. "Everyone at thisinstitution isaChieftains and they will
all beaffected by this decision."
Another catalyst for opening the
issueofchanging theChieftainlogo
is in the new One-Card system SU
willimplement nextyear. With this
system, students willbeable to use
a singlecardfor many of the things
surroundingcampus life that have
inthepastrequiredup toas many as
fiveor morecards.
"This system was designedprimarily tosimplify life forstudents,"
Gerou said.
Beginning this summer and taking full shape in Fall Quarter, students will be issued a card with
their photo on it. With this card,
students will be able to use it for
access into theConnolly Center,as
areplacement for their Vali-dineif
they have a meal plan,as a library
cardand for entranceintothe computer labs. There are many other
uses Gerou hopes the One-Card
system can branch out to.
Somepossibilities thatGerousaid
are verylikely wouldbe to usethe
One-Cardfor thelaundry and vending machines on campus and
branching out to some of the local
restaurants that students frequent,
like Yasuko'slocated on the west
side of Campion Tower.
Thecost for whatever the cardis
used for will be deducted from a
single account for each student, in
the exact way the current Vali-dine
system works.The One-Card will
allowstudentsmuchmore flexibility and uses for their account than
the Vali-dine allows.
The school logo will be printed
on these cards and the One-Card
committee does not want to use the
currentSU logo.
"It Wasn'tevena topic ofconver-

SU Open Forum:
The Mascot Issue

sation," Gerou said. "We just as-

sumed that we did not want to use
the(current)logo ontheOne-Card."
Along with student, faculty and
staffinput, Gerouis making sure to
hear from avariety ofother sources.
Gerouis allotting enough timebefore afinal decisionismade tohear
from SU alumni, which she said
will be an important voice.
"Iwant to feel comfortable that
alumnihave beensufficiently notifiedandhavetime to gettheir opinions back (to us)," Gerou said. "I
think they feelmore strongly about
this issue than (other groups)."
Another group Gerou has put
much effort into hearing from is
localNativeAmerican tribes.With
the help of the Office of Minority
Student Affairs (OMSA), Gerou
willissue a report of thesentiments
of these tribes to beincluded in the
final decision.
"Theiropinions willberespected
and taken into consideration,"
Gerou said.
Earlyresponse from these tribes
is that theydefinitely wouldlike to
see the mascot changed. In fact,
Gerou said they do not understand
whyitiseven an issueifSUshould
make achange.
Thisis not a new issue.It is one
that has been discussed several
times over the last decade.
Gerouremembers addressingthe
question in 1989. She also recalls
about five years ago there was a
strongpush to change the mascot.
Neena Dutta, former SU student
and ASSU council member, did
major research on the issue and
intended to make a change; however,no action was taken.
"I think at the time there just
wasn' tenoughmomentum tomake
a change,"Gerou said. "Right now
is aperfect time tomakethe change
and I
think there is a lotmore momentum(than there has beeninthe
past)."
Changing SU's nickname will

require a lotmore than just finding
a newname and anew logo. It is a
process that would take at least a
few years tocomplete andcouldbe
verycostly.
If itis decided to keep the name
and just change the logo, any area
where the Chieftain logo is displayed willhave tobe updated.One
of those areas is the center courtof
the North Court in Connolly Center.

If it is decided to change the
nameand logo,any area wherethe
Chieftain nameis appears willhave
to be changed and that covers a lot
of ground. Theearlysteps of taking
this formofaction wouldbe changing the university letterhead and
making sure thenew name is published on all SU publications. An
evenmore difficult and costly process wouldbe changing all the uniforms of theathletic teams thatcurrently say Chieftains, something
that time and money could delay
for a couple of years.
In the extremecircumstance that
SU would have tochangecolors to
fit a new identity, alluniforms and
allareas withcurrent Chieftain colors wouldhavetobechanged, which
would take even more time and
become an even greater cost.
Theseare allissuesand concerns
that willbe addressed at the forum
in two weeks. AsGerou said, thisis
an issue that has alot to do with
athletics but branches way beyond
that. Thisdecisionis goingto affect
every single member of the SU
community and beyondand its importance cannotbeoverstated. The
open forum provides the medium
forstudents to voice theiropinions.
With a change seeming almost
inevitable,Gerou is hoping to hear
from allthose who willbeaffected.
With the hopes of making a decision before this school year is
over ashort amountof time she
is takingsteps to make surenobody
is overlooked.

—
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Bank ofHawaii, the largestfinancial institution in the Pacific,
is seekingqualifiedapplicantsfor thefollowingposition in Hawaii:

Ciedit - Han)
Associate (Focused in Sales Ithrough
Commerciaal formal
Management
program
We
seeking highly mounted individuals to progress
are

All are invited to attend an open forum on whether or not SU should change its
nickname and/or logo. The forum will open with a panel of four members who will

give brief statements of theissue. That panel will consist of an ASSU
representative, a student athlete, a student (non athlete) and a member of OMSA.
After thepanel has spoken, the forum will be open to questions and concerns about
the issue.
WHERE:

Schaefer Auditorium

WHEN:

Wednesday,May 26th

TIME:

12-1p.m.

prepare for a position within the .sales and commercial lending areas of Pacific
Century Financial Corporation. This program is approximately twelve months
and during this time the Management Associate participates in the sales
and credit process and is exposed to lending and sales environments through
rotational assignments in various departments and branches. Minimum
qualificationsinclude:Bachelors degree from an accreditedcollege or university
or equivalent work experience and successful completion of intermediate level
accounting and finance courses; working understanding of accounting, finance, and
business economic subjects; demonstrated ability to sell and thrive in the sales
environment; proficiency with word processing and spreadsheet application
programs; demonstrated verbal/written communication skills. Application
deadline:June 30, 1999.
to

W> PACIFIC CEMTURY
\%

FINANCIAL CORPORATION
For immediateconsiderationpleasemailorfax your resume with salary
requirements,andtranscripts to:
Bank of Hawaii
Human Resources Division/Stalling;. #325
P. 0.Box 2900. Honolulu. Hawaii 96846-6000. Fax (808) 537-8966
Visit our website at: »-»w.boh.com
Hi' artpTOlldto he mi tqualemployment opportunity/affirmative nctiitn employer
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Guns: NRA grant provides
club new guns and brings
hopes offuture competition
From page 12

ous,but really it is the person who
uses it," Villalobos said.

themselves to use the gun. This
breechruleis used inplace of safeties because it is considered to be
safer for tworeasons.
First, a gun withan openbreech
easilyspotted
is
and cannotbe fired.
Safeties cannotbe seenby therange
master and could more easily be
mis-used.Theother reasonis thata
gun withan open breech cannot be
fired in any way, whereas a safety

"If sthemedia,"Scott Quinnsaid.
"You neverhear stories about all
the safe landings at Sea-Tac."
Alex Muck, whohasbeen shootinggunssincehewasaboy,enjoys
the Marksmanship Club simply
because,"It'sagatheringof friends.
We do it to have some fun;there's
no reason tobecome obsessedwith
it."
Allmembers agree that the club

Hype Box

—

—by Jason Lichtenberger, Sports King

My first hype goes to Steven P. Fordbecause he's the man andhe means so much to

me.
A lotof hype to the SU crew team as they leave today for their biggest regatta of the
season in Sacramento, Calif. They have made great strides this year andhave worked
hard in preparation to go up against their stiffest competition.
Congratulations to themen's volleyball club. They entered the regional tournament
ranked 23rd and finished fourth out of 32 teams.
Hype to SU softball playersCasey Sprute andJulie Weiskopf on beingnamed to the
all-Northwest Conference team.

Rifle, shotgun, pistol. Ifit shoots, we do it.

And yes, ithas arrived. Igave it pre-hype last week, but the Intramural Spring
Barbecue will take place this Saturday from 12-2 p.m. on LoganField. Free food and
Intramural softball playoffs for all to enjoy.

allowsstudents to get together, to

Hype to Arne andKurt who have returned from their Mexico excursion and are ready
to bring home an Intramural basketball title for the undefeated 6thFlo.

Dr. Andrew Tadie, club moderator

can falter,however unlikely that is.

Targets are limited to paper and

make friends, and to have a good

cardboard,and arebackedbyearthimpact beams.There is,of course,

time while improving theirskill as
shooters.With theirrecent acquisitions, Marksmanship Club members are hoping to participate in
competitons by next year.
For now, takingthe activity seriously and respecting the rules has
helped the club to enjoy the fun of
the sport. And for the 16th timein
as many years the Marksmanship
Club is finishing another responsible and fun year at Seattle Uni-

no shooting at the wildlife. These
rules are strictly followed by allof
the members. Theyrealize the importanceofresponsibility andsafety
on the range, and they follow the
rules precisely.
When asked to discuss firearm
usein light ofthe recentrise ingunrelated crimes, club members had
much to say.
"Guns are perceivedas danger-

Ira

My last hype goes to JessicaLemmon who unleashed an arsenal of weapons in Corec
Intramuralbasketball action. Sheproved she can shoot a basketball nearly as well as
shekicks a soccer ball.

versity.

* 't«»

i

Ifefe*.

Much,much, much hype to the Sacramento Kings for their thrilling overtime victory
over the Jazz last night, taking a 2-1 series lead. They now have a chance to clinch
their first ever trip to the second round since the team has been in Sacramento and
they have the chance to do it at home. Forget Quadstock, I'm in front of the TV
Fridaynight at 7:30p.m. Can you feel it?
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SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
Personals
Joe A MikeSee you at
Don't worry, I Quadstock Hottie!

wont' tell anyone
that you like to
dance naked in
your room to
Cher. It will be
our secret.

"

Jigga!!!-

Don't even trip

playa you're

still pimp with a
limp you'll be on
top soon, no
doubt. C4H connection! ! Prom
Oakland to SWA
Beach We Dons!!!

-Cuz

To LawryceIt's fun klckin'
it with v & fun
Just chatln' wit
v! Thanks for

listenin'
-Your fren from
Hawaii

Hey Jeremy-

Someone wishes
she was your

girlfriend! Maybe
she'll see you at
the racetrack
this weekend!

MacckIknow I
have
been really busy,
but Ijust wanted
to take the time
to say I
love you
girls and that
your friendship
means a lot to
me. Girls you are
the greatest!

ISaw YouRed with

Rollerblades. You
zoom through the
Quad and through
my thoughts all
day. My heart
skips a beat cvcry yellow back,
back. Will you be

Amelia and

Jesson are not
going
out...gossip is a
mortal
sin...We'll pray
for all you sin-

ners.

Annie, Emily &
LauraThanks for all
the chats! You
guys are Ya Ya

Hey Boy-

Thanks for all
the support this
past week! You
always make my
buttons and bows!
-Girl

terrific!

-Love, Princess
Naked as a
Blue Jay

Dearest Raymond
lannielliYou are a stud
and a half! Oooh,
how Ilong to
spend a warm summer evening in

Hello-

Hey all AROTC
MSl's, the year
is almost over
and let's contlnue to
keep it strong
for the next
year. And to all
those who kept

To the Xavler
Girlsyour
Thanks for being
embrace. .cupcake!
my true friends
Maybe one day we
and sticking
can spend some
I
had
around when
time at the video
a tough week.
arcade or some-

.

from quitting,
especially the

thing.

Buy me at
Quadstock Friday!

-Your Secret
Admirer

Once again,
Adrian, Joe,
Richelle, Hz,
Lauren, JanetThanks again for
being such awesome friends!
-Love, Tiny

Hey Uncle RogWithout you,

Avenger

To my mainland
hunk of burning
loveYou always make
me smile when you
surprise me before and after my
classes. I
love
it and Ilove

Cooter Keepers
-Thank you all
very much
To the emotional
drunk 6 the repetitive drunk_
Thanks for
crackln' us up!
You two made us
Rofl all night

we'll never be in
the pink! Should
we hire the
Pinkertons to
track down our
Chaplain?
To All Member of

long.

Pheg, (intramural
softball team)
Practice your

Reba-

paint a mural,

Ball electron

You spinning
atom

BAt Zen stick
Your loving
coach, Lucy in
the sky.

sign your own

name! You're awesome babe. Thanks
for giving me a
shoulder to put
my head on.

-C-dogg

you!

-Your Hawaiian
Princess
I
saw you in the
Chieftain and you
looked hot. Long
hair and green
eyes. You had a
silver ring on
your thumb, you
should have worn
socks, though.
-X-man

To all the amaz-

To my dearest
Megaroo!
You're wonderful

ing people at Don
Bosco this weekendMy heart is
still bursting
from the Joy of
knowing you. I'm

going through
P.S.D.S.
Ilove you all,
your fabulous

To Jand, Cheryl
& WendyThanks for being
the greatest
friends one could
have & thanks for
being there for

me.

Wolfie 4 MuleYou

guys keep me

going with your

hardcore funk and
heavy metal.
-Love, Ava
Bianca 4 Jasmine-

Next time you

ZEN!

Dearest Ton,
The hottest guy
from Saipan on
CampusYour smile, your
cute dimples when
v smile, your
sweet personalityyou are a total
work of art! All
the women on campus want you-but I
want to win your
heart.
-Your secret
admirer.

Hey guys! Happy
19th birthday!

We're gonna have a
blast in B.C.

-Love you two,
Rice

MlkaleWe love and miss
you. You and your
family are in our
thoughts and

prayers.

& beautiful in

every way! Don't

you worry. Anyone
who knows you are
blessed.
-Love, Linda

Hey Vie!-

You sexy
studman!
Love that hair!

mine?

you have

Do

memorable pictures
of your graduating
friends?
Bring em' to the
Spectator in the
basement of the

SUB

296-6472

Classifieds
Employment
Opportunities

available on campus.
CaU 425 844-8896
for more information

< >

Summer camp jobs for
men and women.
For Sale
Hidden Valley Camp
(Granite Falls. WA)
needs resident staff
Mountain Bike
(6/19-8/27/99).
Magna Electroshock
Room/Board/Salary.
18 spd. Basically new
Male counselors,
(only ridden once)
Assistant cook.
Electric blue color.
Kitchen Staff, Driver/ Call (206) 932-4980.
Maintenance positions Ask for William or
and more. Interviews
Karen $85 0.8.0

.

Wanted
two graduation
tickets for younger
brother & sister.
Willing to pay fee.
Your helP w*llbe

greatly appreciated.
Please call Brooke @
(206)220-8268.

The Spectator iswhereIt's a«
To advertise,callRomie at (206)296-6474 orfax herat
(206)296-6477.
j^ COBtfor classifieds is $2.00for the first 20 wordsand
10cents a wordthereafter.
PersonaladsareFREEand forms maybe pickedup
anddroppedoffinthe dropboxeslocated attheCACand
outsidetheSpectator office.

Allclassified andpersonal adsmust besubmitted by
Fridayat 5 p.m.for the Thursday edition.
Prepay.please.
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Free FOOCl!
.
Free Music!

Come to the First Annual "Siva Night"
"Penina O le Pacific""
What: First Cultural Event for the Alo O Samoa Club

-

rrOC* \

TmfvTl
ffiil

Price: SU students $10
12 & Under- $7
General $12
PM, and the floor
Doors open at 5 PM, dinner is served at 6
show begins at 8. Come and show your support for the Alo
O Samoa Club! Questions? Call Jazmine at 220- 8070
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* 5-7 PM RHA's All Hall BBQ in
Coming from the United Student Activities Club

River Rafting!

.

7ZT7 -. ,
Hiking Trip!

;45 Lqs MqCOSOS

.

9:00 GoodneSS
Students, faculty, and Staff FREE!
required)
(identification
v
L

Quests $_>

*Some beverages will require ID

es ma ion

Campion Ballroom

_^^

Wen- May 22

.

uad

5:15 Big SpOOn
6:30
- Floor 13

.

When: May 15
What: River Rafting
Cost: $65
Where: Wenatchee River
Transportation, lunch and equipment provided. Sponsored
by USAC and ISC. Questions? Call 296-6260

Price-$5 for

t^

eQ
* Activities
all day long

transportation

Pre-QliadstOCk 1arty!

A hike open to anyone at any level-Easy hike with lots of

Where: Union Green

fun

When: Thursday 13th

Questions? Call the ISC at 296-6260
.
Alianza General Meeting

Time: 7:30
free snacks and the unveiling of the
Live performances,
F

,m

.

When: Thursdays
Time: 7 PM
Place: omsa office

Quadstock T-shirt. More info: X6047

.

Foreign Language Night

p s -franks to a generous donation
from AT&T there will be:

£*

Are you interested in Foreign Languages?

♥conversationpractice
♥poetryreading in different languages
*food and music from different countries
:M
3

r ;r

8
Where: Crossroads Cafe
Sponsored by USAC and

ISC^
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X£
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ASSU Representative Council meetings are on Wednesday
evenings from 8:30-10:30 in the SUB 203. All are wanted!
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t-shirts
for the first 400 people to arrive at
QuadstOCk Conceit!!!!
Just be Sure tO arrivefor the RHA
All-Hall BBQ Starting at s:oopm.

